Module No. 549/689/690/691/874/901

READING THE DISPLAY

(Regular timekeeping mode) [Multi-function alarm mode] [Dual time mode] [Countdown alarm mode] [Stopwatch mode]

1) Press to enter regular timekeeping mode to set time and date.
2) Press to set the time to correct seconds.
3) Press to change the day.

![Diagram showing various modes and settings](image)

4) Each press of increments digit. Keep pressed to change at high speed.

(CONGRUENCE BETWEEN 12-HOUR AND 24-HOUR SYSTEM)

Switch between 12-hour and 24-hour formats by pressing .

SETTING TIME AND CALENDAR

This alarm can be used in 4 different ways. Daily alarm, Monthly alarm, Daily alarm for a month, and Date alarm. Beepers sound for 20 seconds at preset time when alarm is set. Press any button to stop beeper. Signal sounds every hour on the hour if time signal is set. (Sound demonstration) Press and hold to enter alarm mode to sound beeper.

1) Press to enter alarm mode to set time and date, first, set hour, pressing increments digit. Keep pressed for high-speed change.
2) Press to shift flashing digit. Digit to be changed will flash. Set minute, month, and date.

![Diagram showing alarm setting](image)

4) Press to complete setting.

MULTI-FUNCTION ALARM OPERATION

- **4 types of alarms**
  - **Daily alarm**
    - M: 07:30
    - Month and date not set
    - Beeper sounds at preset time every day
  - **Monthly alarm**
    - M: 07:30
    - Only date set
    - Beeper sounds on preset date and time once every month
  - **1-month alarm**
    - M: 07:30
    - Only month set
    - Beeper sounds at preset time every day during the set month
  - **Date alarm**
    - M: 07:30
    - Month and date set
    - Beeper sounds at preset time, every day

![Diagram showing alarm settings](image)

ON OR OFF SETTING OF ALARM AND TIME SIGNAL

- **Daily alarm and time signal sounds.**
- **Daily alarm and time signal do not sound.**
- **Daily alarm only sounds.**
- **Time signal only sounds.**

![Diagram showing alarm and time signal settings](image)

COUNTDOWN ALARM OPERATION

Countdown can be set from 1 second to 24 hours (displays show 00:00,00). Times to an accuracy of 1 second. Start/stop operation is possible by pressing and is confirmed by a signal. When display reaches zero, beeper will sound for 10 seconds unless any button is pressed.

1) Press to set countdown alarm mode to set new time.
2) Each press of selects auto-repeat or repeat function.
3) Pressing increments digit(s). Keep pressed for high-speed change.
4) Press to shift flashing digit(s).

![Diagram showing countdown settings](image)

STOPWATCH OPERATION

A signal confirms start/stop and split/reset operation. Working range: Total elapsed time displays is limited to 23 hours 59 minutes 59.99 seconds. For longer times reset and start again.

1) Press to enter stopwatch mode.
2) Press to start/stop operation.
3) Press to split/record operation.
4) Press to reset operation.